
Why AWS?

Yes, You Can
Successful cloud migrations, with documented security, 

compliance and savings outcomes, paved the path for 

accelerating rates of adoption. As the pace picks up 

to move from traditional on-premise infrastructure, the 

question we’re asked repeatedly is whether Oracle 

legacy applications can be migrated and run on AWS. 

The simple and direct answer is “yes, you can.”  
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Documented Security 
& Compliance 

Lower Total Cost of 
Ownership (TCO)

Ability to  
Scale Up, or Out

Flexibility 
& Agility

There is a major shift happening in the IT world 

from on-premise to outsourced hosted ERP and 

it is only just beginning. Whether you’re running Oracle ERP applications, such as Oracle E-Business Suite, or 

other Oracle applications including OBIEE and Hyperion, moving to Amazon Web Services (“AWS”) Cloud will 

operations of your business. We know navigating questions such as support, performance and license 

compliance has added another dimension to your business case, and understand that your forecasted savings 

Yes to Oracle on AWS

We feel much better being on AWS,  
with Apps support behind us...  

We don’t have to worry about all the craziness.  
Now we can focus on our business. 

- Balazs Franciszti, Sr. Director of Digital Technology at Munchkin

IT decision-making professionals  respondents say their senior 

 management has mandated a cloud adoption strategy in all forms9 in 10
A L M O S T

https://www.appsassociates.com/?utm_source=Content&utm_medium=DataSheet&utm_campaign=AWSDataSheet
https://www.appsassociates.com/?utm_source=Content&utm_medium=DataSheet&utm_campaign=AWSDataSheet


For more information on migrating Oracle applications to AWS  
and to find out how we can help you say Yes to AWS,  

please visit www.appsassociates.com or call us at +1-978-399-0230. 

Let’s Get Started.
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Why Apps Associates?
AWS’ extensive portfolio of services requires expertise to implement. 

Every member of our cloud services team is required to have AWS 

accreditation and certification, and multi-dimensional experience. 

You want to work with a partner that understands the full range of 

complexity when undertaking the planning, migrating, implementing, 

integrating, adopting, and managing multiple business apps in the 

Cloud—that’s us. We create scalable client centric solutions that 

translates into immediate business impact for you. 

Apps Associates has 

successfully moved 350+ 

Oracle workloads to AWS. 

We have the skilled, certified 

resources and an integrated 

toolset from technology 

providers that can also help 

ensure the transition is done 

safely and the migration is 

as smooth as possible. Once 

migrated to AWS, we will 

ensure your infrastructure  

and applications are fully 

managed, so you can focus  

on accelerating growth  

within your business.

• AWS Partner since 2012, Premier

Consulting Partner since 2016

• Strategic Collaboration Agreement signed

with AWS in 2018

• AWS Managed Service Provider (MSP) since

2015, certified under independent audit

• Deep Partnership with Oracle since 2002

with founders from Oracle Consulting

Services

We were looking for a partner 
that knew the AWS landscape and 

ecosystem. Having Apps Associates 
by our side meant we would have 
a partner with expertise and the 
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